
phone calls in when drunk and she-s- not 
the most recent of which I know about two weeks ago tp 

Carol Pepper, James Ray's sister. She wrote me about it 

6he was not home. He blabbed inchherently to her 10-
year Old son....Dosagree with her on emotions and EMK. 

I think fear is his deterent and that there would now 
or later be a transfer of this love to him, less so to 

Shriver, but surely-some to him, too. Seems like PJ has 

not'complefely abandoned her idea of a bock on Marina,. 

although Harpers seem to have. HW 11/11/72 

besides this wall. I knew that the Secret Servio 

had paid for a new heating 4ystem'for his secur-
ifil That is more farout that , wall, which can ' 
be justified. Hence my request fdr info on all 
taxpayer-paid permanent improvements. This may 
be even hairier thaw, I'd thought...If hot in a 
letter, thenverbally 1 discussed Nixon's per-
sonal integrity and funcling with the Post rather 

early in its WG work, but to no avail. Glad io 
have this, not picked up olsewhere of which 
know. .21.  

We're trying to be selective so that"Vr 1972 

this won't get completely out of hand, in partiOa 
eliminating anything based on Washington Post stuff. 

Also things quoting Time magazine. Are you still 
getting it? Asking because you said you'd missed a 1.7 

copy - just one, or was it discontinued when the 
computer woke up and realized what it had been doing 

in its sleep?" 
Hope I have enough room left on this scrap 

to thank you for the copies of the grand jury 
charges and the list of those making depositions -
all I had innocently asked for was a little list of 
the names! But delighted to have 44 the copies. 

Also want to thank you for the Bruce Biossat column 

in the Frederick Post 13 Oct 72 giving changes in 
Nixon's campaign schedule - the dates correlate. 
deliciouSly with (so "delicious" isn't the correct, 
word, but'it expresses what I feel) with the dates 

c 
with,

Fthe on/off peace talks. 
Je 6 Oct 


